World War Veteran Against Foreign Aggression

John McDonald is Tri-Commander for Post 2906
The Post, Decorated with Purple Heart - A War Effort May of Old
Offered by Lady Wooded Home Town and Grand,

Chief Admits Use of Gasoline in Private Car

Democracy Will Have President's Birthday Ball
With Help of Many GOPs
Anthony Grass Has Appointed Carroll Shank Chairman

March of Foes Will Aid Fight on Paralysis
Mayor Texas and Mayor Engle in Bailed Session Over W.P.A.

Borough Leader Approves of Not Running Candidate for Local School Board

Democratic Installation Brings Largest Turn Out for Local Organization

Chevrolet to Have National Truck Week
Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

See-Saw Battle Ensues In Baseball
League as Grip on First Place in Cincinnati

Rockwell Begins His New Duties

Pascue Champion in 1930
To Teach Art of Fencing

New Jersey Legislature Organizes

Tennis World's Fair to Take Place in N. J.

News Notes

Polar Bear Cub Gets Chilly Initiation

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

Trade Winds Starring F.
March at the Fairman

The Great Waltz Feature Play
at the Rialto Theatre

Getting the Air

Kentucky: A Technicolor Feature Now Showing at the Rivoli

Passion and Thrills in 'Pacific Lines' at the Rivoli

The Rialto: "How to Cure a Woman"
'The Arizona' Now Playing